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Oslo Chamber of Commerce 
(Please see World Directory for detailed contact information) 

Date of accession to the: 29 October 1964 
ATA Convention 

Territorial application: Customs territory 
ATA Carnets are not accepted in: 
- the two unincorporated overseas territories of Norway: Svalbard 
(archipelago in the Arctic Ocean) and Jan Mayen (volcanic island in the 
Arctic Ocean); 
- the three dependencies of Norway located in the Southern polar region: 
Bouvetøya (Sub Antarctic island in the South Atlantic Ocean), Queen Maud 
Land (sector region of Antarctica) and Peter I Island (a volcanic island in 
continental Antarctica)  

Field of application: ATA Convention 
Convention on "Professional equipment" 
Convention on "Exhibitions and Fairs" 
Convention on "Commercial samples" 

Temporary admission carried out under national laws and regulations: 

(1) Goods temporarily admitted 

(a) Equipment for circuses, fairground amusements and similar
amusements, imported by travelling artists. 

(b) Equipment effects and material for theatre performances, 
international congresses, official celebration, sports contests 
and similar arrangements of an international character. 

(c) Motion pictures, imported solely for viewing by censorship 
authorities or potential purchasers or renters. 

(d) Goods imported for testing, control, display, etc., provided that 
these consist either of a single article or of goods which cannot 
be regarded as imported for commercial purposes. 

(2) Special conditions 
Nil 

(3) Re-exportation 

Goods must be re-exported within one year of the date of 
importation 
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Other applications: ATA Carnets are accepted for postal traffic 
ATA Carnets are accepted for transit  

Languages in which Carnets should be completed 

Norwegian, Swedish, Danish or English. The customs may require a 
translation when the Carnets are required in any other language.

Replacement carnet If the validity of an ATA carnet expires before the temporary admission 
operation covered by that carnet has been completed, the Norwegian 
Customs authorities will accept - upon application - to regularize this carnet 
by issuing a new one (replacement carnet). 

Regularization fee No 
requested by Customs 

Customs offices: All Customs offices including Finnish and Swedish Customs offices 
performs services for the Norwegian Customs.

For opening hours see www.toll.no.

Special observations 

www.toll.no

